Maestro Aria
Intraoperative MRI Drill System

Your Specialty is Our Priority.

The same exceptional performance of the Maestro Drill, now compatible with 3.0 Tesla Intraoperative MRI Suites.
Maestro Aria
Intraoperative MRI Drill System

Maestro Aria Drill
5400-210-000
- Designed specifically for use with Intraoperative MRI Suites
- More power at lower PSI
- Decreased noise and increased reliability

Aria IM Attachment
5400-210-150

Titanium Burs
- The performance you expect from Stryker cutting accessories, now in titanium for compatibility with Intraoperative MRI Suites

Aria I Duraguard
5400-210-158

Ordering Information

Attachments:
- 5400-210-150: Aria IM Attachment
- 5400-210-158: Aria I Duraguard
- 5400-210-001: Bur Key

Accessories:
- 5400-005-000: Maestro Oil Cartridge (10/pkg)
- 5400-006-000: Maestro Diffuser (10/pkg)
- 5400-279-000: Maestro Drill Sterilization Case

Universal Foot Pedal
5400-218-000
- Three functional operations (exhausting, non-exhausting, handswitch)
- Variable speed control

Diffuser
5400-006-000 (10/pkg)
- Separate oil cartridge and diffuser for more consistent lubrication

Oil Cartridge
5400-005-000 (10/pkg)
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